Team Bride: A Christian Romance (Riverbend Romance Book 4)

An Autumn Romance The characters from
Secretly Yours, Pinky Promise, and Sweet
Serenade are back in this Christian
romance novella! Sarah Jamieson has
avoided weddings since a traumatic stint as
a flower girl, but reluctantly agrees to stand
up for her best friend. Only why does the
best man have to be one of those confident,
life-of-the-party types? Even worse, why
does the bride make her promise to go on
one date with the guy? Easy enough to
agree, because shell make sure he never
asks.
Corbin Morrissey takes his
responsibilities for Team Groom very
seriously, but coaxing smiles out of the
maid-of-honor is harder
and more
addictive
than he expected. To his
surprise, she agrees to go out. There really
isnt any way a date to the Fall Fair could
go amiss. Is there? Can Corbin convince
Sarah hes ready to settle down and make
her the head of her own Team Bride, or
will their past keep getting in the way?
Welcome to Riverbend! 1. Secretly Yours
2. Pinky Promise 3. Sweet Serenade 4.
Team Bride 5. Merry Kisses (coming
soon!)
Riverbend, BC, is the quaint
Canadian town you wish you were from,
where everyone knows everyone, seasons
are celebrated, and love is in the air. Look
for more Riverbend Romance Novellas
through 2015. The Riverbend Romance
Novellas are a series of contemporary
Christian
romance
stories.
These
inspirational
romance
novellas
are
heart-warming
shorter
reads
with
true-to-life (but fictional) characters who
face challenges in finding their one true
love. EXCERPT Whats holding him back,
you think? asked Lindsey. It wasnt him. It
was her. Are you kidding me? We barely
know each other, and besides, were so
different. I dont see how this can last.
Sarah? I cant read your face. Do you like
Corbin, or dont you? Im confused. I do
like him, but hes so different from me. Hes
an act now, think later kind of guy. And
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you think everything. To. The. Death.
Sarah glared at Lindsey. Whose side are
you on, anyway? Yours, girl. Definitely
yours. I think Corbin is a great balance for
you. And yes, you for him. Its okay to have
different personalities. God made us all
unique. Corbin was about the most unique
person she knew. Its possible to be too
different. Lindsey tilted her head. True,
but sharing the same faith in Jesus provides
a solid foundation. A good start, sure. But
there are a lot more things. How you
prioritize spending. How you raise kids
Whoa! You guys have talked about kids?
Youre way more serious than I thought
after only two weeks. Warmth crept up
Sarahs cheeks. No, we havent. Im just
thinking ahead. Lindsey laughed. Thats
your problem. Its like youre picking your
retirement home before you turn thirty.
Take things one step at a time? Scroll up
and snag your copy of TEAM BRIDE
today!
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